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UPCOMING EVENTS
 
REESE’S PIECES: BORROWED AND BLUE 
Thursday, March 18  
Marc Reese invites conservatory faculty, students and friends from our community to 
join him for an evening that will begin with transcriptions of popular classical works 
and conclude with blues, jazz and music from the American Songbook. 
Location: Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall    Tickets: $10 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
 
NOTHING BUT KLEZMER 
Friday, March 19  
Saturday, March 20  
A Klezmer concert sings and swings, laughs and cries.  Paul Green and his band 
Klezmer East will make you do all of that as they share with you the great works of 
this rapidly expanding art form.  Classics of the Klezmer tradition will be performed 
along with new pieces from the Klezmer repertoire. 
Location: Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall    Tickets: $25 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
 
STRING CONCERT 
Sunday, March 21  
An enjoyable evening of music featuring performances by Conservatory of 
Music string students.  Hear violinists, violists, cellists and bassists chosen to 
showcase the conservatory’s outstanding string department.   
Location: Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall    Tickets: $10 
Time: 4 p.m. 
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“The Horn Player”—Jack Earley 
 
When talent meets inspiration, the results are extraordinary. 
 
Tuesday, March 16, 2010 
 
5:30 p.m. 
 
 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
AT LYNN UNIVERSITY 
3601 N. Military Trail, 
Boca Raton, FL  33431
Phone: 561-237-9001
Ticket Office: 561-237-9000     
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E-mail: tickets@lynn.edu           
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Sonata No 2 in B-flat Minor, op.35     
 Grave.Doppio movimento 
        Scherzo 
       Marche Funebre 
        Finale.Presto 
 
        
 
 
 
Kreisleriana, op.16       
 Ausserst bewegt 
       Sehr innig und nicht zu rasch 
        Sehr aufgeregt 
        Sehr langsam 
       Sehr lebhaft 
        Sehr langsam 
        Sehr rasch 
        Schnell und spielend 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Frédéric Chopin 
Robert Schumann  
Pianist Natasa Stojanovska
University Concerto Competition and appeared with 
the Lynn Philharmonia in the Prokofiev Second Piano 
Concerto in January 2010, Maestro Albert
Schram conducting. 
the Special Recognition prize (Van Grigsby Johnston 
Memorial Award) at the 59th Wideman Piano 
Competition, held in 
 
2009 Ms. Stojanovska was featured in the Tschaikovsky Piano Trio in the 
Walenstein chamber concerts at the Broward Center in Fort Lauderdale 
and Gusman Concert Hall in Miami, Florida. 
recitals in France, Portugal, Macedonia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
Romania, and the United States, and has also been recognized as an 
adept accompanist and chamber musician. She has received the FSMTA 
2009 Gray Perry Young Collegiate Piano Award and in 2008 she was 
winner of the concerto competition at the Brevard Summer Music 
Festival in North Carolina and performed the Tschaikovsky Concerto 
No. 1 at the Festival.   In 2002 she was hailed as the best young pianist in 
her native country and was awarded first place at Interfest
and 2002).  Stojanovska has been a prizewinner in numerous 
competitions: FSMTA Byrd Piano Ensemble Competition (2009) in her 
duo, The SISTERS STOJANOVSKA, Walenstein Competition in Miami 
(2008),  Liszt- Bartok Sofia, Bulgaria (2006), The Mus
Millennium in Skopje, Macedonia (2005), Special Awards Interfest Bitola, 
Macedonia (2004 and 2005), Isidor Baic Novi Sad, Serbia 
Competition (2004), and Petar konjovic Belgrad, Serbia (2002). On 
massterclasses she has worked with many prominent pianists :Robert 
McDonald, Arie Vardi, Norman Krieger, Yosip Yermin, Roswita Gediga 
and  Jefrry Biegel. Ms. Stojanovska was born in Prilep, Macedonia and 
began to play the piano at age eight. She finished primary school in the 
class of Professor Nade Stojkoska in Prilep, her high school education in 
the class of Professor Margarita Tatarcevska in Bitola and studied for 
two years at the Academy of Musical Arts in Skopje with Professor 
Todor Svetiev.  Ms. Stojanovska currently studies at 
Music at Lynn University in Boca Raton, Florida with Dr. Roberta Rust 
in the Bachelor of Music program. 
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